
OIRM is a network 
of 1700+ stem cell 
biologists, bioengineers, 
clinicians, industry and 
business leaders and their 
trainees working within 
stem cell and regenerative 
medicine in Ontario. With 
members located in nine 
cities across the province, 
we are a community that 
supports collaboration 
between labs and across 
disciplines to advance both 
basic research and clinical 
translation.

Membership has its 
benefits

OuR VIsIOn
OIRM is working to revolutionize 
the treatment of degenerative 
diseases, making Ontario a 
global leader in the development 
and commercialization of 
stem cell-based products and 
therapies.
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Membership to OIRM 
is free and open to any 
full-time faculty at an Ontario 
university or affiliated research 
institute. Members are required 
to have published academic 
papers in the field of stem cell 
and regenerative medicine 
or have a strong interest 
in regenerative medicine 
approaches in their area of 
clinical expertise. 

As members, researchers may:
PI Membership 

Trainee 
Benefits Trainees in OIRM member labs (identified by their PI) may:

Contact jodi.garner@oirm.ca or visit oirm.ca/oirm-research/membership

Apply or learn more!

Apply for research funding
» Disease Team Grants (up to $750k, annual competition)
» New Ideas Grants (up to $75k, annual competition)

Join the Clinical Trials Initiative to participate in 
workshops focused on problem solving in areas of 
clinical trial set-up, design and regulation

Be part of OIRM’s Annual symposium

Access business development and cell manufacturing 
support through our commercialization partner, CCRM

Engage in OIRM-facilitated international partnerships, 
events, and public and patient outreach activities

Receive OIRM’s monthly newsletter and notifications of 
news and events relevant to the community

Gain benefits and funding opportunities for trainees 
(see below)

Access Postdoctoral Fellowship funding (up to $50k/year for 3 years)

Participate in OIRM training workshops offering a range of technical 
and soft skill development

Apply for travel awards to attend:
» OIRM and other supported workshops 
» OIRM Annual Symposium 
» ISSCR Annual Meeting
» Till & McCulloch Meetings

Get involved in OIRM’s public and patient outreach projects

Attend or participate (via live webcast) in regular seminars and 
workshops, including:

» OIRM’s Think and Link Rounds
» Global Speaker Series in partnership with Medicine by Design
» SMRTS Seminar Series in partnership with AgeWell

Receive OIRM’s monthly newsletter and notifications of news and 
events relevant to the community

Apply for production of a stem Cells, Inked video on OIRM’s YouTube 
channel

@OIRMnews


